
Baptism: Call the Parish Office as early as possible to make arrangements. A Baptism Preparation Class is required for first time parents. 

Reconciliation: Saturday at 3:30 p.m. through 4:45 p.m., and by appointment. 

Communion Calls: Call the Parish Office if you wish Holy Communion brought to a member of your family. 

Marriage: Call the Parish Office at least 6 months before the anticipated date of the wedding. 

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (R.C.I.A.): Email Charles Burk at burkce53@gmail.com to learn about the Catholic faith. 

Rite of Christian Initiation of Children & Youth (R.C.I.C.), Reconciliation & First Communion: Amy Burgess, Coordinator of  

Sacramental Preparation at firstsacraments@hfccmail.org. 

Perpetual Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament in the Oratory: For information, email Cindy Daily at cindy.daily@verizon.net. 

Rosary: Monday at 6:30 p.m. in the Chapel. 

Prayer Network: To have prayers said for a special intention, call Chuck & Sally Miller at 410-798-4884. 

 
GET THE MYPARISH APP on your phone/tablet through the App Store or Google Play Store. Search for Holy Family-Davidsonville. 
https://www.facebook.com/Holy-Family-Catholic-Church-Davidsonville-Maryland 

HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH 
826 West Central Ave.     P.O. Box 130     Davidsonville, Maryland 21035 

 

Parish Mission 
“Engaged in Christ, Engaged with Each Other, Engaged in our Community” 

For a complete list of staff emails and ministries, visit our website at www.holyfamilychurch.com 

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES FOR CATHOLIC PARISHES IN SOUTH ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 
Holy Family 

Tuesday, Wednesday,  Thursday, Friday: 9:00a.m., Saturday: 5:00p.m., Sunday: 8:45am & 11:15am (Outside)  

Our Lady  of  Perpetual  Help,  Edgewater  .  .  .  .  . 4 4 3 -2 0 3 -1 0 0 2 
Saturday: 4:00p.m.   Sunday: 8:30 & 11:00a.m. 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday: 9:00a.m. 
Wednesday 9:00a.m.  Communion Service 
Mass  in Spanish: Saturdays  at 6:00p.m.   

(except  first Sat. of  the month) 

“For Mass times call the office.” 

Our Lady of  Sorrows , Owensville  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 4 1 0 -8 6 7 -2 0 5 9 
Saturday: 5:00p.m.       Sunday: 8:00 & 10:30a.m. 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday: 9:00a.m. 

Wednesday 9:00a.m.  Communion Service 

“For Mass times call the office.” 

Directors of Youth Ministry: John Freiland (ext. 85) and  
Shannon Payne ( ext. 24). 
Director of Music Ministry (ext. 36)…………… Ron Brown 
Hall Manager/Building Operations (ext. 27)……Louisa Woolery 
“Virtus” (Stand) Coordinator 
 
Office of Religious Education 410-798-5680 
Coordinator (ext. 30)…………………….             Dodie Seppi 
Office Assistant (ext. 29)……………………..…..Sandy Kaiser 
Coordinator of Sacramental Prep. (ext. 62)……… Amy Burgess 
 
School of the Incarnation (PreK-8) 410-519-2285 
www.schooloftheincarnation.org 

Parish Office (Washington line) ................................301-261-7399 
                        (Baltimore line) ...................................410-269-0586 
FAX .............................................................................410-798-5315 
 
Office Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8:30a.m.-4:30p.m; Friday 8:30a.m.- Noon 
 
Pastor (ext. 32)  ....................................................... Fr. Andy Aaron 
Permanent Deacon ……………………………..Dcn.Doug Lovejoy 
Permanent Deacon ………………………Dcn.Moise DeVillier, Jr. 
Parish Secretary (ext. 35) ...................................... Donna Wardrup 
Receptionist (ext. 21) ................................................  Jeanne Collins 
Accountant (ext. 22) ..................................................... Jean Phillips  
Maintenance (ext. 49)................................................... Elmer Deras 
Director of Adult Enrichment (ext. 33)            Christy Cosgrove 
Director of Family Ministry (ext. 34)………………Cyndi Zajic 
Director of Fellowship Ministry ……………………Cyndi Zajic   
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Holy Family 

Mon. 9:00 a.m. 
 

No Communion Service 

Tues. 9:00 a.m. For the intentions of all Fathers 

Wed. 9 a.m. For the intentions of all Fathers 

Thurs. 9:00 a.m. 
 

For the intentions of all Fathers 

 Fri. 9:00 a.m. For repose of the souls of  
Helen & Bill Walukonis 

Sat. 5:00 p.m. 
 

For the repose of the soul of 
Harry L. Taylor 

Sun. 7:45 a.m. For the repose of the soul of 
Emilie Murphy 

Sun. 9:15 a.m. For the repose of the souls of 
Michael J. Lane & Nancy  
Arnold 

Sun. 11:00 a.m.  
 

For the repose of the souls of 
Vilma Theibaud & Adam 
Jentilet 

June 29th & July 5th 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
 
 This weekend we complete our CONSECRATION TO 
THE HOLY FAMILY. This is a prayer all the parish had been 
asked to pray June 20th-27th. 

The prayer is as follows : 

 O Lord Jesus, you lived in the home of Mary and 
Joseph in Nazareth. There you grew in age, wisdom and 
grace as you prepared to fulfill your mission as our 
Redeemer. We entrust our family to you. O Blessed Mary, 
you are the Mother of our Savior. At Nazareth you cared for 
Jesus and nurtured him in the peace and joy of your home. 
We entrust our family to you. O Saint Joseph, you provided 
a secure and loving home for Jesus and Mary, and gave us 
a model of fatherhood while showing us the dignity of work. 
We entrust our family to you. Holy Family, we consecrate 
ourselves and our family to you. May we be completely 
united in a love that is lasting, faithful and open to the gift of 
new life. Help us to grow in virtue, to forgive one another 
from our hearts, and to live in peace all our days. Keep us 
strong in faith, persevering in prayer, diligent in our work, 
and generous toward those in need. May our home, O Holy 
Family, truly become a domestic church where we reflect 
your example in our daily life. Amen. Jesus, Mary and 
Joseph, pray for us! 

 Let’s remember to continue to ask Jesus for His grace 
for our families and friendships AND for the prayers of the Virgin 
Mary and St. Joseph. 

 In today’s Gospel reading Jesus challenges us to 
SERVE: To “give a cup of cold water” to one who needs it, to 
love God more than “father and mother” and to be willing to 
pick up your “cross.” 

 All of this can sound very challenging,  very strong. 
Well, indeed, in a world with so many challenges, maybe God 
needs men and women who are ready to rouse themselves out 
of their normal routine to do something extraordinary for the 
sake of the love of Christ and His people. 

 Sometimes now, as I am becoming an older priest (I’m 
57) I look back on the people who formed me in my life when I 
was young (my parents, my grandparents, CCD teachers, parish 
priests, teachers at school) and I think to myself that while lifting 
me up with their example and words way back then, they 
probably had days when keeping their commitments was a 
challenge. 

 So, I try to keep doing my part today as well with 
enthusiasm! 

 Finally, 6pm on Sunday, June 28th, rear parking lot of 
the Church there will be an outside bonfire, frozen pops, covid-
safe pickleball and other games. Our youth ministers who 
started in January, John and Shannon will be there, along with 
the South River JV Soccer Coach, Bill Hesgard (who is helping 
with the pickleball)! This kick-off LIVE in-person event will be 
High School and Middle School combined, but later events this 
summer will be for all ages. Maybe see you there and please 
know we’ll do everything we can to keep this safe. 

God Bless, Fr. Andy 

 DOWNLOAD NOW! The Archdiocese of 
Baltimore and myParish app received 
permission from the USCCB to create a 
digital worship aid – including the readings 
in the app for each Sunday through the end 
of the liturgical year (Nov. 22, 2020). This 
will help parishes enable a “hymnal-free 

Mass” and will be updated weekly once Mass is open to the 
public.  Download the app at https://myparishapp.com/ 
available on Apple iOS and Google Android and bring your 
smartphone to Mass. This can be a useful tool for those who 
come to Church or continue to watch Mass online, since the 
readings and prayers are all in one place in the app. There 
are other numerous features available (i.e. bulletin, 
messages from the Pastor and ministry heads) so have 
fun exploring!   

“Whoever gives only a cup of cold water to one of these 
little ones to drink because the little one is a disciple--amen, 
I say to you, he will surely not lose his reward.”  
   Mt 10:42 

Rest in Peace 
Fran Heinrich 

 
 
 
 

Flowers on the Altar this Weekend 
 

In Honor of the 50th Wedding Anniversary  
of  

Dave & Maureen Konschnik 

https://myparishapp.com/


Davidsonville, MD 

PARISHIONERS 70½ YEARS AND OLDER: Please 
remember that if you choose to make a charitable 
distribution from your traditional IRA account, Holy Family is 
qualified to receive such a distribution under applicable tax 
law. There are specific tax advantages for those over 70 
and ½ years of age who choose to make these types of 
charitable donations. The donation must be made directly 
to the qualified charity and Holy Family will acknowledge 
each charitable donation in writing as required by tax law. 
You should of course consult your tax advisor before 
making a federally tax-free charitable distribution from 
your IRA. 

Collection Report 
June 20th & 21st 
Offertory $7,627 

Mortgage & Maintenance 2,288 
Poor Box $1,017 

Sarah’s House $405 

will be in a future bulletin due to early publication.  

STOCK DONATIONS TO HOLY 
FAMILY: Donating appreciated 
stock is an efficient way to make 
a charitable gift.  It’s easy and it 
saves the donor from paying 
capital gains taxes.  If you 

itemize your deductions you are eligible to deduct the full 
fair market value of the stock, up to IRS limits. With the 
stock market near all time highs, utilizing appreciated stock 
for charitable gifting is worth considering.  Effectively 
you’re able to contribute 20% more than if you sold the 
stock and paid capital gains taxes. Please contact Donna 
at office@hfccmail.org in the parish office for information 
on the process for doing this.  

COLLECTIONS: Baskets for the 
Offertory, Building Fund and Poor 
Boxes are now on tables in the 
Narthex and Unity Hall. Please drop 

your envelopes/donations in them as you enter or exit the 
Church. Thank you!   

Sun. Adoration continues, Oratory  
Masses at 8:45am, Church & Unity Hall 
Mass 11:15am, Back Parking Lot 

Mon. Adoration continues, Oratory 

Tues. Adoration continues, Oratory 

Wed. Adoration continues, Oratory 

Thurs. 
 

Adoration continues, Oratory 

Fri. Adoration continues, Oratory 

Sat.  Adoration continues, Oratory 
5pm Mass, Church & Unity Hall (maybe) 
 (Will be live streamed). 

POOR BOX DONATIONS through Faith Direct 
is now available. Help those in need in South 
County through Holy Family’s St. Vincent de 
Paul Society. You can add a donation weekly 
or monthly by using this link: https://

membership.faithdirect.net/enroll/MD61 or a one-time 
donation can be made at https://membership.faithdirect.net/
givenow/MD61.  Thank you for your continued support. 

STEWARDSHIP: Offertory donations 
are essential for Holy Family’s parish 
operations. We rely heavily on the 
Sunday offertory to maintain operational 
budgets, and fund staff positions and 
outreach activities in our 

community.   Many of you have asked how to continue your 
support while you are unable to attend Mass in person. Holy 
Family uses Faith Direct to facilitate electronic giving directly 
to the parish accounts. If you are not already enrolled in Faith 
Direct you can use this link https://membership.faithdirect.net/
MD61  or use the link on the Holy Family website. You can 
join Faith Direct, using the Holy Family code of MD61 and 
make a one time or recurring donation from either your 
checking account or credit card. Options for giving include 
Offertory, Second Collection and special collections, such as 
Easter. Those of you who are already enrolled in Faith Direct 
can also use these links to increase your recurring donations 
if you believe that you are able to do this. Other options for 
supporting your parish include setting up your offertory 
donation through your personal online banking bill pay 
function.  You may also mail your offertory envelopes to the 
Church office at Holy Family, PO Box 130, Davidsonville, 
MD  21035. If you have any questions or concerns, you may 
contact Donna at office@hfccmail.org.  

OLPH FOOD PANTRY: Bless you all for your 
continued generosity and thank you to the 

folks still delivering to the pantry! The 
pantries latest needs are “pre-packaged” 
lunchmeat and cheese and Lunchables.   If 

you bring those items by, please ring the Office bell during 
business hours so we can bring them Inside and refrigerate. 
Do not leave in the cart if no one answers. Other items 

requested are boxed macaroni & cheese, cereal, medium 
bags of rice and canned fruit. Small to medium size items are 
better and plastic containers whenever possible is 

appreciated.  Due to the high demand for donations we have 
decided to put our blue grocery carts at the main Church 
entrances (top of the horseshoe driveway) 24 hours a day 

(weather allowing and times subject to change). Remember to 
check the dates on any donations. The pantry cannot take any 
expired items! Volunteers may be needed on Wednesday & 
Friday from 10am-Noon to deliver the groceries curbside. Point of 
contact is Mary Carico at carico1317@gmail.com. If no access to 

email call the office at 443-203-1002 (only open 9am-Noon/Wed. 
& Fri.).  

PARISH OFFICE will be closed on Friday, 
July 3rd in observance of the 4th of July 
and reopen on Monday, July 6th.  

mailto:office@hfccmail.org
https://membership.faithdirect.net/enroll/MD61
https://membership.faithdirect.net/enroll/MD61
https://membership.faithdirect.net/givenow/MD61
https://membership.faithdirect.net/givenow/MD61
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13th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

VACATION BIBLE CAMP CANCELLED: 
Nobody knows when we will be able to 
resume our normal routines and again 
gather with large groups of people. In an 
effort to keep everyone safe and ease our 

way back into being social, our June Vacation Bible Camp 
has been cancelled. Instead, we will have several smaller 
special events throughout the summertime. Details are still 
being worked out and will be shared as soon as possible. 
Stay tuned... 

THE BOOK CLUB is continuing to meet 
via Zoom.  Please contact Betty Ryon to 
find out the book of the month and when 
the next Zoom Meeting will be at 
ERyon0037@aol.com.  

CARING FOR CREATION: 
Did you know the Breakfast 
Club provides weekend 
bags worth of food for 
families of South County in 
need during the 
summer?  The Club is a 

group of the faithful from many denominations who come 
together to provide this essential service to insure children 
and their families do not go hungry.  Rather than coming 
to a food pantry, we take the food directly to 4 or 5 of 
the mobile home parks here in South County. Many do not 
have access to reliable transportation, so this ministry is 
so very important. So, please keep doing what you 
do, giving what you can and drop your donations in those 
blue shopping carts. The Breakfast Club has some 
specific needs for you to consider when you are out 
shopping. 

These are the specific needs: 

Macaroni & cheese, spaghetti sauce & noodles, canned 
ravioli or other canned pasta, canned fruit, canned 
vegetables & large cans of tuna. 

Thank you so much for your generosity! 

Chris Gordon - OFS at christophergordon@verizon.net. 

A HUGE THANK YOU to all the 
teachers, aides, parents, and 
students for another great year of 
Faith Formation!  

 Registration forms for the 2020/2021 year will be 
available July 1st.  

 Contact Dodie Seppi at dre@hfccmail.org with any 
questions.  

BLOOD DRIVE “SCHEDULE YOUR 
DONATION” : Holy Family’s annual blood 
drive is scheduled for Wednesday, July 
8th.  To make your life-saving donation   
go to this link: https://
www.redcrossblood.org/give.html/donation
-time  put in zip code 21035 and scroll 
down to July 8th to see Holy Family RCC. 
Questions? Call Kathy Duffy at 443-822-
0375 (cell) or 410-956-2753 (home).  

MEN'S GROUPS AT HOLY 
FAMILY study the readings for the 
following Sunday and connect the 
Scriptures to the daily lives of 

fellows in their groups.  Two groups are now Zooming. To 
be invited into the Tuesday night group please contact 
Dave at hfmm24@gmail.com, and to be invited into the 
Saturday morning group, please contact Hank 
at kahl.henry@gmail.com.   

 

 

 

 

QUO VADIS: 2020 Social Distancing Edition. All HS Boys 
Grades 9-12 are invited! 

WHAT: Action-packed days of Dynamic Talks, Prayer and 
Fraternity † Relaxed conversation with friends † 
Opportunity to Meet other HS students † Closing Night 
Bar-B-Que. 

WHEN: July 20-22 † July 20th & 21st 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 
p.m. † July 22nd 8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.  

WHERE: St. John the Evangelist, Severna Park 689 
Ritchie Highway, Severna Park 21146.  

COST: $75.00/student (scholarships available) lunch, 
snack & water provided.  

FOR MORE INFORMATION & REGISTRATION go to 
BMoreVocations.org or contact our Seminarian for the 
summer: Tre Bart; Robert.Bart@archbalt.org; 410-269-
0586. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO: Nolan Terrance 
Small, son of Patrick & Alex as he receives 
the Sacrament of Baptism this weekend. 

mailto:ERyon0037@aol.com
mailto:dre@hfccmail.org
https://www.redcrossblood.org/give.html/donation-time
https://www.redcrossblood.org/give.html/donation-time
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PRAY FOR:  Kevin Collins, Richard Addair, 
Albert Entzian, Augusta Hunt, Tom Schall, 
Tracy Joyce, Jenny Worrell, Jerry Jones, 
Maria Witz, Edie Humler, Gene, Ron, & 
Sandy Albright, Baby Jovanni LiCalzi, 
Morgan Earp, Bobby Bender, Oliver Moses 
Jaquez, Emma Webster, Tamara Huggins, 
Debi Greenfield, Mary Fenton, Thomas 

Scarduzio, Mike Greenwell, Larry & Katy Novicki, Liam 
O’Brien, Pauline Lukash, Lexi Woepler, Kevin Shaw, 
Elizabeth Coe, Jessica Connell, Bradley Abell, Ricky 
Smith, Lauren Scalici, Edward Stromberg, Jr., Noah 
Haas, Jamie Dickey, John Kelly, Bill Hoffman, Mary 
Markuski, Steve Arapian, Linda Markuski, Ken Carter, 
Pam Thayer, Geri McCarthy, Lloyd Shelton, Sandi 
Matthews, Adam & Christine Palmer and for those on the 
prayer network.                                

 
PARISH COUNCIL 

 Fr. Andy Aaron, aaaron@archbalt.org 

 Elizabeth Ruppert Bulmer, eruppert-
bulmer@googlemail.com (2018-23) 

 Tom Terneus, thomas.terneus@serco-na.com (2018-
23) 

 Dave Mutschler, mutschlerd@aol.com (2018-23) 

 Chris Gordon, chrisgordon11@me.com (-2021) 

 Paul Dallavalle, mpdalla@starpower.net (2018-2023) 

 Kevin Burgess, kab700901@gmail.com (2018-2023) 

 Joelle Ridgeway, joelle.ridgeway@gmail.com (-2021) 

 Mary Ann Sabo, rettmom@verizon.net (-2021) 

 Jacob Weaver, jwarchitect@verizon.net (-2021) 

 Amy Richardson, amy.richardson@comcast.net 
(2019) 

 Ric Massimei, riclpj2@gmail.com  (2019) 

 Youth Rep, Maddie Seppi, maddiero-
erose715@gmail.com (2019) 
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LIGHT OF THE NEW COVENANT 
PRAYER GROUP: All meetings 
cancelled until further notice. If you 
have any prayer requests or questions 
contact Mela Dempsey at 

hermed219@comcast.net or Elizabeth Brownlee at 
ellierb@msn.com.  

DEACON DOUG’S Q & A: Question: Who 
is referred to in Catholic teaching as 
“Theotokos?” 
 

Answer to last week’s question about which three 
countries is Pope Francis a citizen: He is a citizen of his 
native country of Argentina, as well as Italy and Vatican 
City.  

FORMED:  A great resource to access 
during this forced down time is 
FORMED.  There are so many resources 
from books, talks, to movies for the entire 

family.  Go to:  FORMED LINK.  Today they are having a 
live streamed broadcast on St. Joseph.  Check it out.  

SEW TIME:  Our team of sew 
angels and friends have a new 
motto “Saving Lives 1 Mask at a 
Time.”  Hats off to all our mask 
sew/cut angels! Our updated 
tallies are 8,453 masks, 482 ear 
savers and 190 scrub caps!   Our 

updated pillow case count is 101! Pillow case kits are 
now available in case you are wanting to sew something 
different. Our supply porch is restocked with elastic, thread, 
buttons and fabric, etc. Please stop by anytime and pick up 
what you need. If you are available and would like to assist 
with cutting fabric, sewing masks or scrub caps and 
making easy ear savers (sewn and crocheted) let us know, 
as we have supplies and sewing machines for easy pick 
up. Many of our recipients have made monetary and/or 
food donations to the OLPH Food Pantry, as well as other 
local food banks – a win-win for all. For additional 
information please contact Barbara Harmel at 
barbara.harmel@gmail.com or Pam Hines 
at hinesjp@verizon.net.  Thank you for all your support 
in this effort. 

CHILDREN’S LITURGY OF THE WORD: 
Visit the website homepage and scroll to the 
“CLOW” ICON. Search the dates and click on 
the link to a power point presentation with that 
weeks lesson. God Bless!  

MAKING MUSIC, PRAY TWICE: Bringing 
you class at home! For preschoolers and 
parents (adult) to enjoy!  Visit the website 
homepage and scroll to the ICON. Click on 
the date and the PDF will appear.  

VOLUNTEER TODAY: Many parishes 
have developed teams to disinfect the 
worship space/s, classrooms, etc. 
during this time of COVID-19. We have 
the necessary cleaning tools and 
products to clean that does not involve 

manually wiping of surfaces. Trainings will be held on 
Tuesday, August 4th at 7pm and Saturday, August 8th at 
10am. We will show you how to use the “fogging” 
machine safely while doing this work. There will be a Sign 
up Genius uploaded after these trainings to volunteer for a 
specific time and event. Please contact Louisa Woolery at 
louisa.woolery@hfccmail.org for details. Please consider 
helping with this ministry! It is going to be essential for 
us to continue to grow as a parish. 
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13th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

YOUNG ADULT ZOOM BIBLE STUDY  
continues weekly. For more information Alex at 
aledorado23@gmail.com.  NO MEETINGS AT 
THIS TIME!   

THE YOUNG ADULT PRAISE AND 
WORSHIP GROUP meets every 2nd 
and 4th Monday of the month at 6:30pm 
in the lower hall. Whether you sing, play 
an instrument, or simply enjoy music, 
we invite you to join us! Please contact 

Alex Dorado at aledorado23@gmail.com with any 
questions. NO MEETINGS AT THIS TIME!  

STAY IN TOUCH: You can contact 
John Freiland and Shannon Payne, 
Directors of Youth Ministry, at 
youthministry@hfccmail.org for more 
information about scheduled summer 
events.  

HELLO TEENS AND PARENTS: The 
teens we've seen each week have 
brought such a love and wonderful energy 
to our gatherings. Shannon and I are so 
grateful; and know that Fr. Andy and the 
rest of our Holy Family staff are grateful to 
you too and miss seeing you.  

NEW LUNCHABLES CHALLENGE: 
Check our Facebook page on how one 
of our middle school aged young person 
is using part of her allowance money to 
purchase Lunchables to donate to the 
OLPH pantry. So far she has 
purchased over 200 packages! She is 
challenging other young people to do 
the same. Thanks to those who have 
accepted her challenge and 
purchased Lunchables!  

NO SUNDAY EVENING MASSES 
SCHEDULED AT THIS TIME. Go 
to www.holyfamilychurch.com and click on 
the Facebook Icon.  Video of Mass will be 
in the videos tab on the left.   

DID YOU KNOW: We now have a 
YouTube channel which you can reach 
by clicking on the You Tube button to 
the left. Once you enter into the Holy 
Family You Tube channel, please 

mouse click on the word "Uploads" right under the stained 
glass logo to get a complete view of all of our uploaded 
videos.  Those videos, though, will not be live and you will 
have to wait at least an hour, typically, after those events 
before they will be uploaded onto that page.    

HELLO PARENTS AND TEENS:  
It has been a fun ride on zoom, but 
we're going to take a break for 
now.  So, there will not be a Holy 
Family Middle School or High School 
Youth Group Zoom gathering this 
weekend. John & Shannon have been 
very grateful to all the teens and 

families who spent time with  them on Zoom. It was great 
getting to know you better but seeing you in person will be 
so much sweeter! 

JOIN US FOR A BONFIRE AND OTHER 
ACTIVITIES on Sunday, June 28th at 6pm  
for an “in-person gathering” under the 
balcony in the rear parking lot of the Church. 
Cold treats promised! This is for both High 

School & Middle School kids. Look for details in next 
week’s email blast. 

mailto:aledorado23@gmail.com
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